by

celebrate
with the perfect vacation

It’s time to experience some of life’s greatest moments
on an unforgettable journey.
Chill out beachside in Mexico or the Caribbean. Soak up some sun while
exploring Portugal’s many charms. Set out on a safari in South Africa and
make memories to last a lifetime. No matter where you travel, we’re here
to help you celebrate all your accomplishments and enjoy a vacation
that’s truly well deserved.

special offer

DISCOV ER

Receive an added $50 on
tours to Europe in the
off-season

Portugal

Travel brings people together, and there is nothing quite like bonding with loved ones while
celebrating a special birthday, an anniversary, or a life-changing event in Europe – where every
day is a celebration. Make Europe yours during the off-season: late fall, winter, and early spring.
The crowds have thinned but the revelry lives on. In the north, stroll world-renowned Christmas
Markets. In the south, soak up the sun as you amble about peaceful beaches. Somewhere in
between, fragrant cherry blossom trees and sprawling fields of tulips bloom in a riot of colors. These
are the seasons to celebrate and create life-long memories.

10-days, Sunny Portugal
November 22, 2019

from

$1,649

Terms and Conditions: Rates are land only, per person, based on double occupancy, and subject to availability. Exclusive additional $50 Offer is
valid on new bookings only made between 10/1/19 – 11/30/19 for Europe in the off season tours. For travel between 10/1/19 - 4/30/20. Offers can
expire earlier due to space or inventory availability. Space is on a first come, first served basis. Offer is not valid on group or existing bookings
or combinable with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply; call for details. CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Seller of Travel
Registration No. 2003-0279

exclusive offer

an IRISH celebration

Save $50 per couple
with this exclusive offer
plus up to 10% with
early payment discounts

This year marks Brendan Vacations’ 50th anniversary of welcoming guests to their
Celtic homelands, sharing stories and the best of their hand-crafted vacations. From
anniversaries and birthdays to honeymoons and holidays, there are oh so many
reasons to celebrate with a trip to Ireland and Scotland. And we’re giving you one
more – limited-time savings.

7-days, Irish Highlights
March 15, 2020

$1,395 per person

Terms and Conditions: Price is per person, land only, double occupancy based on 3/15/2020 departure. $50 per couple ($25 per
person) savings valid on the land portion of trips with starting rate of $1,500+ per person. Not combinable with Last Minute Deals/Real
Travel Deals or Mini-Stays but may be combinable with other brochure discounts. Early Payment Discount (EPD) is valid on new 2020
Guided Vacations Ireland and Scotland bookings, is not valid on all itineraries and/or dates, is subject to availability, may be withdrawn
at any time without notice and require payment in full by December 18, 2019. Not applicable to 2019-20 Fall, Winter, Spring brochure
departures. EPD is not valid on all trips; subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time. EPD is not valid with other promotional
offers; may be combined with most brochure discounts. CST# 2084503-20

exclusive offer

make your vacation truly

MEMOR A BLE

Receive up to $100
onboard credit per
stateroom plus free
at sea amenities

Norwegian’s newest ship is heading to the Caribbean and it’s time to celebrate! Whether you are bringing the
whole gang for a family reunion, ringing in the New Year or simply rejoicing another year well spent, live it up
on Norwegian Encore! Cheer for another performance of the Broadway musical Kinky Boots. Get your adrenaline
going on the largest race track at sea. Blast your way through the laser tag course. Then catch the breathtaking
views in our 180-degree Observation Lounge. On Norwegian Encore, you’re invited to celebrate and relive the
excitement, the exhilaration — as much as you like. Because once is never enough.

7-day,Eastern Caribbean

New Ship! Norwegian Encore
January 19, 2020 & February 2, 2020

$1,349 per person

Cruise Ports

Miami, Florida; San Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands; Tortola, British Virgin Islands; Miami, Florida
Terms and Conditions: *Valid on 3+ night sailings. Free at Sea choice(s) must be selected at least 24 hours prior to sailing and cannot be changed on board.
Haven, Suite & Concierge bookings receive 5 offers; Oceanview, Balcony & Mini-Suites choose 2; Studio & Insides choose 1. Beverage and Specialty
Service Charges may apply. 20% gratuities apply to Free Unlimited Open Bar and Specialty Dining. Pricing is per person based on double occupancy
and is subject to change. Not applicable to categories IX, OX, BX or MX. Offer is capacity controlled and can be withdrawn at any time. Taxes, fees
and gratuities are additional. Taxes & Fees: $173.77. Other restrictions may apply. Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to cancel or withdraw this
offer at any time. For full terms and conditions please contact your travel professional. © 2019 NCL Corporation Ltd. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and USA.

exclusive offer

VACATION
in the slow lane

Receive prepaid
gratuities on select
2020 Avalon Waterways
Europe and Mekong
River Cruises*

Avalon’s Suite Ships® feature one-of-a-kind Panorama SuitesSM, with the widest opening windows
in river cruising, the industry’s only Open-Air BalconySM. Beyond Avalon’s windows is a world
waiting to be explored – your way. Whether you want to enjoy a guided walking tour, a cooking
class or paddle a canoe, Avalon Choice® selections of Classic, Discovery, and Active excursions
offer plenty of possibilities. Celebrating a birthday or anniversary while you’re cruising? Add
a Celebration Package to your vacation. Make your special day even more memorable with
personal touches from flowers to a private cocktail reception.

8-days, Romantic Rhine
Amsterdam to Basel
November 4, 2020

$4,248 per person

Terms and Conditions: *Book a select 2020 Avalon Europe or Mekong river cruise and get the standard prepaid cruise gratuities included for the full
length of the cruise portion of the vacation. Must be booked, under deposit and discount applied by December 31, 2020 for travel at select times in
2020. Combinable with other offers EXCEPT Travel Agent Discounts and groups. Applies to new 2020 bookings only. Offer reliant on space availability.
Not applicable to groups or custom tours. Not applicable on TBA space. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply; see
Travel Terms & Conditions for details. May be withdrawn at any time.

exclusive offer

the perfect

Receive complimentary
rooms, upgrades and
much more

getaway

The All-Inclusive Hard Rock Hotels are a great destination for partiers looking for
an experience that they, and their guests, will never forget. Unconventional and
entirely contemporary, the All-Inclusive Hard Rock properties offer tons of spectacular
indoor and outdoor spaces to accommodate almost any celebration. Your birthday
celebration at the all-inclusive Hard Rock Hotels in Mexico & Dominican Republic
will be unforgettable with inclusions such as balloons, door banners, cake, cocktails
reception, complimentary rooms & upgrades and more!

Terms and Conditions: Tours operated by Travel Impressions. *Inclusions are based on number of rooms and room nights. Minimum 5
rooms with a 3-night minimum stay required. Applicable for all new groups with signed contracts during the booking window. Event
must be arranged prior to travel with events coordinator. Birthday has to be within 3 months before or after the travel date - guest must
show proof of birth date upon arrival. Rock your Milestone benefits are not applicable to Meetings & Incentives Groups nor Wedding
Groups. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the publication of this information. Additional higher priced packages available. Valid
for new bookings only. Travel Impressions materials (including, but not limited to, names, trademarkT, service marks, logos, marketing
materials, etc.) shall not be used, reproduced, transmitted or distributed in any way, except with the express written consent of Travel
Impressions. CST #2139014-20.

a VACATION
that has it all

special offer

Save up to $100 on
your celebration
getaway to Mexico

Bring everyone along on a celebration vacation with United Vacations®. No matter what type of
traveler you are — from the up-and-at-’em adventurous type to the kick-back-and-relax expert
— Mexico has just what you are looking for. There’s something special for everyone, like dining
that will appeal to the whole family’s taste buds and entertainment the entire family can enjoy.
Family-friendly attractions like theme parks as well as excursions like swimming with dolphins
complete the celebration experience.
Terms and Conditions: Promo code offers valid on flight + hotel packages only. Save up to $100 per reservation based on the following tiered discount:
Save $50 on vacations $3000-$3999; Save $75 on vacations $4000-$4999; save $100 on vacations $5000+. Only valid on vacation bookings to
Mexico. Valid on new bookings made between 10/1/19 and 6pm CST on 11/30/19 for travel 12/1/19-10/31/20 for air/hotel packages only. 5-night
minimum stay required. Minimum $3,000 spend. Additional restrictions may apply. Offers may have blackout dates and are subject to change
without notice. Hotels may impose a resort fee and is payable directly to the hotel. Offers may be withdrawn or changed without notice.

special offer

soak up plenty of good

3 Category Upgrade
+ up to $100 to
spend onboard!

FUN

Celebrate the good times, the fun times and all the in between on a Carnival cruise! Whether
is your honeymoon, a big birthday, wedding, or simply one of many life’s milestones there’s
no better way to spend it than on a cruise to an amazing destination. All along the way enjoy
delicious dining, spectacular entertainment, endless onboard activities, and more. So opt-in
for the fun, because when you do, it comes gratis with joy and elation and self-discovery and if
you’re real lucky, memories for a couple of lifetimes.

7-days, Exotic Western Caribbean
Carnival Vista®
February 1, 2020
Roundtrip from Galveston, TX
Cozumel; Belize; Mahogany Bay, Jamaica

$739
$839

Interior pricing from
Oceanview pricing from

Terms and conditions: Onboard Credit offer is non-transferable & provided as a non-refundable credit to your Sail & Sign account of up to a maximum
of $50 per stateroom on 2-5 day sailings & up to a max of $100 per stateroom on 6+ day sailings. Cruise rates are in US dollars, per person and based
on double occupancy. Offer is capacity controlled and is not combinable with any other offer. Category restrictions and exclusions apply. Carnival
reserves the right to withdraw and/or change offer at any time without prior notice. Cruise Fare does not include Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses which
are assessed on a per guest basis and according to the itinerary. Cancellation penalties apply. Offer is applicable on select sailings through 12/20 &
applicable on new bookings made between 10/01/2019 and 11/30/2019. Offer does not apply to Carnival Australia. For full terms and conditions please
contact your travel professional.

special offer

the rail adventure of a

Lifetime

Glacier express
upgrade to excellence
class one-way or
round-trip on a first
class ticket or swiss
travel pass

Celebrate the best in life – upgrade your Swiss experience by booking the new Excellence Class on
board the famous Glacier Express, Switzerland’s slowest express train from St. Moritz to Zermatt.
You’ll enjoy a guaranteed window seat for spectacular Alpine views (glaciers, meadows, valleys
and quaint villages!), a five-course regional meal and a personal concierge. With exclusive access
to the Glacier Bar, be sure to make a toast with a little bubbly – after all, every occasion deserves a
celebration. Come aboard with Rail Europe – and create memories to last a lifetime!

Terms and conditions are subject to change at any time without notice.

special offer

a new perspective on

CRUISING

Receive $150 per couple shipboard credit
to go towards an enhanced experience,
such as spa services, a progressive dinner,
a private excursion and more

When you’re looking to celebrate your special occasion, you’ll want to select the luxury river cruise
line where every element, down to the smallest detail, is thoughtfully considered and flawlessly
rendered. On board Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection the all-inclusive experience is as
unique and special as each of its valued guests. Cruising on its one-of-a-kind, award-winning
ships guests will revel in outstanding service that comes from the heart, a choice of personalized
excursions, delicious farm-to-table cuisine, local wines and a choice of inspiring destinations
throughout the world.

12-days, Rhine, Moselle & Blissful Baden-Baden
Sailing April 20, 2020

$3,499

from
classic stateroom per person

Terms and Conditions: All fares are per guest in US Dollars based on double occupancy unless otherwise noted. Fares are capacity controlled and
are subject to change at any time without notice. Availability of all stateroom categories cannot be guaranteed. Single Supplement applies for
single accommodation. Itineraries, hotels, and vessels may change, and substitute visits to other sites may occur during your trip due to water
level fluctuations and other uncontrollable factors. The order of sightseeing and docking ports are subject to change according to port authority
assignments. Prices exclude additional port charges of $250 per person.

celebrate the

HOLIDAYS

special offer

Save $50 per couple with
this exclusive offer plus
up to 10% off with early
payment discounts

Whether you’re celebrating the holidays, an anniversary, or just being together, travel with
Trafalgar and get those “pinch me” moments through a series of Trafalgar Highlights other
travelers may never know about, or have access to. On each trip, you can expect a variety of
Hidden Gems shared by your expert Travel Director, and access to the iconic sites that you’ve
always dreamt of visiting. But that’s just the beginning. Trafalgar has delved deeper into the
destinations you love to deliver you a collection of local experiences you won’t find with
anyone else. Leave the guidebooks at home and let them show you the real thing, without
worrying about a thing.

8-days, German Christmas Markets

from

$1,495

Terms and Conditions: Price is per person, land only, double occupancy based on 11/28/19 departure. $50 per couple ($25 per person) savings
valid on the land portion of trips with starting rate of $1,500+ per person. Not combinable with Last Minute Deals/Real Travel Deals but are
combinable with other brochure discounts. Early Payment Discount (EPD) is valid on new 2020 Trafalgar bookings, is not valid on all itineraries
and/or dates, is subject to availability, may be withdrawn at any time without notice and require payment in full. Savings and pay-in-full dates vary
by itinerary/destination: 10% on Europe, Americas, Asia, Australia & New Zealand, pay-in-full by December 18, 2019. Not applicable to 2019-20 Fall,
Winter, Spring brochure departures. EPD is not valid on all trips; subject to availability & may be withdrawn at any time. EPD is not valid with other
promotional offers; may be combined with most brochure discounts. CST# 2077132-20

special offer
Receive $75
onboard credit
per stateroom

it’s all about the

JOURNEY

When you celebrate with Princess®, it’s not just about the how — it’s about the where. With
hundreds of unique itineraries and alluring ports of call, Princess makes it easy to celebrate
almost anywhere in the world.
Celebrate romance on a cruise to the South Pacific, as you sip vino at a cafe in the shadows of
the Sydney Opera House. Mark a birthday with a big adventure and it doesn’t get grander than
a South Pacific cruise. Each island shares stunning natural beauty, colorful cultures and rich
histories making cruising the best way to experience these enchanting locales.

8-days, New Caledonia & Vanuatu

Ruby Princess®
December 5, 2019
Round-trip from Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

Balcony from

$1,035

Terms and Conditions: Fares are based on Ruby Princess for 12/5/19. Fares apply only to minimum lead-in categories on a space-available
basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers
in a stateroom. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses of up to $140 are additional. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. Please refer to your travel advisor
for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2019 Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry.

experience nature in pure

COMFORT

special offer

Receive up to 3 free perks**
worth up to $600 in value
when you book a qualifying
2020 package

A milestone celebration with Rocky Mountaineer means more than just celebrating the number on
the cake! It can mean exploring a region that you have always dreamed of visiting. Take on a new
challenge like voyageur-style canoeing on Lake Louise or heli-hiking in the Cariboo Mountains.
Perhaps indulge your inner history-buff as charming train Hosts delight with stories about the
passing regions captured through your glass-dome windows. Relax, unwind and enjoy this
stunning view with us. On board Rocky Mountaineer, you’ll meet people from all over the globe,
dine on delectable dishes and spend your days traveling through unimaginable landscapes.

13-days, 2020 Grand Rail Circle

$6,922 per person

Based off of a April 19, 2020 departure

Terms and Conditions: *Price for Grand Rail Circle package per person in USD, GoldLeaf Service, for travel on April 19, 2020 from Vancouver, subject
to availability. Accommodation is based on double occupancy. Pricing does not include Canadian tax (GST) or flights. Pricing is expressed in USD
as a guideline only and may vary at the time of booking based on changes in exchange rate with the CAD. Additional conditions apply. *“Three Free
Perks” offer applies to new 2020 bookings made by December 20, 2019 for qualifying Rocky Mountaineer itineraries in GoldLeaf or SilverLeaf
Service on selected dates. Offer is per booking, must be requested at time of booking, will not be automatically allocated or retroactively
added. Guests booking 5-7 day itineraries are eligible for “Two Free Perks” offer with the same terms as “Three Free Perks” offer. Offer subject
to availability. All bookings are subject to the full booking terms available at rockymountaineer.com. Additional conditions apply.

special offer

your private driver

Receive $400 off
per private driver
experience booking

awa its

From honeymoons to anniversaries, there’s no more romantic way to celebrate with your
partner than a CIE Tours Private Driver vacation that takes you out of the driver’s seat — and
into a chauffeured luxury car with a charming, expert local guide. Whether you seek ancient
family connections, dreamy castle stays, or hidden culinary gems, CIE Tours will create the
perfect, stress-free escape just for the two of you.
Terms and Conditions: Discount applies to Private Driver customized or preset land packages booked October 1, 2019 through November 30, 2019.
Travel departure dates: October 1, 2019 through April 30, 2020. Booking rates will be calculated as $400 off the land price. Not combinable with
any other CIE Tours offers or discounts, may be withdrawn at any time, are subject to availability and other conditions may apply. Call for details.

special offer

everyone’s

INVITED

Children and teens between 3
and 17 years sail for free with
1 or 2 adults in same cabin plus
$150 exclusive onboard credit
per cabin

Multigenerational travel has become a major focus and families frequently like to celebrate
milestones together – a wedding, anniversary, birthday, graduation or reunion. For families looking
to explore the high seas together, Star Clippers offers the opportunity to embark on an authentic
sailing adventure with itineraries fit for travelers of all ages, visiting remote ports in the Caribbean,
Mediterranean, Indonesia, and the Far East. Families love to help raise the sails, climb the mast
to the crow’s nest, lie on the bowsprit and learn nautical knot tying. This is sure to be a family
celebration that everyone will treasure for years.

7-nights, Caribbean/Windward Islands
March 21st, 2020

$1,930 per person

Terms and Conditions: Category 4; cruise only; double occupancy; kids are free but pay port charges; port charges for all are $235 per person).Kids
Sail Free Offer is available on select sailings for children between 3 and 17 (age at time of sailing), sailing with 1 or 2 adults in the same cabin. Rates
are cruise only, per person. If 2 children are traveling with 2 adults, they will be accommodated in 2 separate cabins in the same or lower category
than the full paying adult (valid in Cat 2-6). Port charges are additional for kids and adults. Onboard credit is based on 2 full-paying guests in cabin
($75 onboard credit applies to 1 full paying guest in cabin). Onboard credit must be used during the sailing and cannot be converted to cash. Offers
are not combinable with groups or other offers; offer is not retroactive. Offers are subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply.
Valid for US and Latin America residents. © Star Clippers 2019. Ship’s Registry: Malta. CST#37231

special offer

like no other place on

EARTH

Receive $250 off
per person on the
African Travel Inc 2020
brochure safari
vacations of
5-nights or longer

Celebrate the adventure of a lifetime with loved ones, friends or family on a luxurious trip
with African Travel, Inc. There is nothing like celebrating a special occasion in Africa. From
the untamed beauty and breathtaking landscapes of the savanna, iconic wildlife and worldrenowned cuisine, your trip will be one you will remember forever. At African Travel, they are
dedicated to providing you with the ultimate African safari experience. Whether you are looking
for fun for the whole family, a thrilling adventure or a romantic getaway, their safari experts can
help you craft a memorable journey.

Terms and Conditions: Standard African Travel, Inc. Terms & Conditions apply. Offer valid on African Travel, Inc. 2020 brochure safaris of 5
nights or longer, made between October 1 and December 31, 2019 for travel anytime in 2020. Not combinable with any other special offer. To
claim the savings, please request at time of booking.

special offer

an ITALIAN
dream come true

Kids sail free offer, children
and teens between 3 and 17
years sail for free with 1 or 2
adults in same cabin and
$150 exclusive onboard
credit per cabin

No matter what you’re celebrating, Luxury Gold has a perfect, immersive journey for you. Offering
the perfect blend of guided and independent exploration, you will enjoy experiences that are
not available to the other travelers. At Luxury Gold, it’s their pleasure to make your next journey
extraordinary.
Meet Marchese Mazzei, a member of the 23rd generation of his winemaking family, at his villa
estate in Tuscany. Learn about his heritage as you sip on his spectacular wines, visit his beautiful
vineyard and enjoy a delicious lunch.
A world of immersive journeys awaits you, each with VIP experiences, exceptional dining, elegant
hotels and a Traveling Concierge who’s there to tailor everything to your desires.

12-days, Ultimate Italy
Terms and Conditions: New bookings only: Offer applies only to Luxury Gold 2020 journeys. Bookings must be made
between October 1, 2019-November, 30 2019. Valid for travel through December 31, 2020. Offer is non-retro and
is combinable with year-round savings. Further restrictions apply and can be withdrawn at any time. CST No.
20687545-20.

from

$6,850

an old-world christmas on
the DANUBE

special offer

Receive $100 shipboard credit
per stateroom on 2020 & 2021
departures of Romantic Danube

Discover grand cities, medieval towns and quaint villages on this river cruise along the “Blue
Danube,” highlighting three countries: Hungary, Austria and Germany. Stroll among the stalls at one
of Vienna’s cheerful Christmas markets, taking in the festive atmosphere as you shop for handmade
glass decorations, jewelry, sweaters and other artisanal treasures. And look on in wonder as you
walk through Nuremberg’s famous Christkindlesmarkt, enjoying delicious grilled bratwurst and
traditional spicy lebkuchen amid the market’s merry holiday lights and joyful ambience.

8-days, Romantic Danube®

State-of-the-art Viking Longships

$2,299 per person

Terms and Conditions: Romantic Danube price based on CAT E, select Nov 2020 sailings. Prices are in US dollars, for US residents only, based on
double occupancy. Air does not have to be purchased to get cruise offer. Air offers valid on all North American gateways except Alaska, Hawaii, San
Juan and Mexico City. Pay in full by current cruise and air promotions’ expiration date. Valid on new bookings only as of 11/1/19, subject to availability
and may not be combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. $100 shipboard credit per stateroom
valid on 2020/2021 sailings of Romantic Danube. Limit $100 USD per stateroom. Shipboard credit must be requested at time of booking. No cash
value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions
may apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract. Offer expires 11/30/19. CST# 2052644-40

travel relaxed. travel secure. travel

INSURED

It’s time to celebrate by booking that trip you have always dreamed of! The itinerary is planned for, but have you planned
for something going wrong? The unexpected can happen on any trip – from accidental injuries to flight delays and
cancellations. No matter where you are headed, travel protection can provide you with a sense of security.

the celebration

exclusive offer
Save 40% OFF CIBT’s
retail service fees

specialist
Make sure you have the documents required for your trip. CIBT can assist you with verifying requirements and securing visas
or expedited passports. Contact your travel professional to find out how to take advantage of the discounted rates.

special offer

the celebration

Receive up to $200
Shipboard Credit
per stateroom

specialist

Celebrate with Paul Gauguin Cruises! The specialist in creating memorable celebrations. There
simply is not a more romantic setting for a new beginning or personal milestone than aboard their
luxurious ship, and they are renowned for the extra touches and attention to detail that make
every occasion special. Commemorate a marriage or anniversary with a gathering featuring a
unique Polynesian blessing ceremony. Honeymooners receive a complimentary package featuring
a celebratory bottle of sparkling wine and more, or you can upgrade to an optional package with
many extras. Paul Gauguin Cruises also offers special optional packages for wedding receptions,
anniversaries, and renewals of vows.

7-day, Tahiti & the Society Islands
m/s Paul Gauguin

$4,295 per person

December 7, 2019
Terms and Conditions: New bookings only. Subject to availability. Amenity of $100 Shipboard Credit per person, limit $200 per
stateroom. Valid on all 2019/2020/2021 sailings. Amenities are not combinable with American Express Platinum Cruise Privileges,
Two Week Sales or other offers. Port, security, and handling fees are additional. Pricing for the third guest in the same stateroom is as
follows: 17 years old and under, FREE; 18 years of age and older, $125 per night. Third guest is cruise-only; air and taxes are additional.
Other restrictions may apply. Ship’s Registry: Bahamas. Contact us for more information.

wedded bliss in

PARADISE

special offer
Save up to $225
per booking

Start your lives together surrounded by beautiful scenery. With a destination wedding package from
Delta Vacations, you can focus on the important things — making memories surrounded by your nearest
and dearest on your big day. When you book a flight and hotel vacation to select destinations, you can
book a complimentary wedding package or upgrade to a more elaborate wedding package. There’s also
sweet savings for you and your guests. This special offer allows your family and friends to save up to $225
per booking when they attend. And when they use the offer, you get money back, up to the total cost of
your own reservation.

Where can you get married?

You can choose to have your wedding in many romantic destinations, including:
Mexico: Cancún, Riviera Maya, Puerto Vallarta, Riviera Nayarit and Los Cabos
The Caribbean: Jamaica, the Bahamas, the Dominican Republic, Antigua, Saint Lucia and Turks & Caicos
United States: Hawai‘i and Las Vegas
Terms and Conditions: Offer subject to change without notice. For complete terms of the delta vacations wedding offer, visit https://www.delta.
com/content/www/en_US/shop/delta-vacations/special-getaways/destination-weddings.html. Minimum night stays, select travel dates and other
restrictions may apply. Wedding inclusions vary by destination and resort.

100 Visa
GIFT CARD
$

ENTER TO WIN A $100 VISA GIFT CARD
AND GET ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR TRAVEL!

enter to win a

Just fill out the prize form and submit it to your local TRAVELSAVERS agent to enter.
One winner will be selected from a random drawing. Entries must be received
by December 15, 2019. The drawing will take place on January 1, 2020.
Please visit www.travelsavers.com/contestrules for contest rules and regulations.
Good luck!

Your First/Last Name		 E-mail

FOR AGENCY USE ONLY:

TRAVELSAVERS Agency Name

Address (City, Province, Postal Code)

Phone Number

Supplier

Reservation number

Travel Agents, please scan and email entries to:
contest@travelsavers.com

*Entry valid only when submitted by travel agent.

Travel Date

Celebrate
the everyday with an extraordinary getaway
Let us help you celebrate all of life’s achievements with a
luxurious vacation you will always remember. We’ll help
you create the perfect trip by arranging every detail of it
so you have more time to enjoy the good life!

Call or visit us today>

Find these offers & more inside:
United Vacations: Save up to $100 on your
celebration getaway to Mexico!
Princess Cruises: Receive $85 onboard credit per
stateroom!
Trafalgar: Save $50 per couple with exclusive offer plus
up to 10% off with Early Payment Discounts!

